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Abstract 
Six subjects were chosen to evaluate the peripheral edge fits of the traditional jive zone orthokeratology 
lens with a second alignment curve fitted to the cornea and a new jive zone orthokeratology lens with a 
flattened second alignment curve. The lenses were ordered with parameters calculated from the 
Humphrey Atlas Computed Corneal Topographer and the OrthoTools software program. Second 
alignment and peripheral curve fittings were evaluated with sodium fluorescein and videotaped. The study 
shows all six subjects showed an increased peripheral edge clearance with modified lens design as 
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Abstract: Six subjects were chosen to evaluate the peripheral edge fits of the traditional 
jive zone orthokeratology lens with a second alignment curve fitted to the cornea and a 
new jive zone orthokeratology lens with a flattened second alignment curve. The lenses 
were ordered with parameters calculated from the Humphrey Atlas Computed Corneal 
Topographer and the OrthoTools software program. Second alignment and peripheral 
curve fittings were evaluated with sodium fluorescein and videotaped. The study shows 
all six subjects showed an increased peripheral edge clearance with modified lens design 
as compared to the traditional/ens design. 
Introduction: Myopia, also known as nearsightedness, is a common ocular condition 
that affects humans and its incidence is increasing worldwide. Myopia, unlike other 
visual refractive errors, can progress to a high degree, which is called pathological 
myopia. Pathological myopia can lead to retinal detachment, macular degeneration, or a 
vitreous detachment, along with a host of other ocular conditions. Pathological myopia 
is often cause by an increase in the length of the eyeball which in tum elongates and thins 
the contents of the eyeball. The retina is particularly subject to damage secondary to 
peripheral retinal thinning. 
The incidence of myopia increases as countries become more industrialized and 
the education levels rise. The exact percentages of myopia from country to country vary 
a great deal. This fact is the cause of much concern among governments and their 
respective health agencies in terms of the ability of the citizens to function in times of 
emergency and natural disasters. Definite clinical considerations concerning pathological 
myopia need to be monitored such as the previously mentioned ocular conditions. 
Considering all of these things, myopia should be viewed as more than just a refractive 
error that causes people to see blur in the distance, but as a potential etiology of a more 
serious eye condition. 
There are many ways to attempt to correct or control myopia. The following are 
the most utilized methods employed by eye care practitioners: 
1. Spectacle or contact lens prescriptions that correct the refractive error. This 
includes rigid gas permeable lenses that are worn during the day 
2. Contact lens fitting methods ( orthokeratology) to reduce myopic correction 
requirements that are worn while asleep 
3. Surgical techniques (PRK, LASIK, LASEK, RK) to alter corneal shape thus 
reducing myopic correction requirements. 
Orthokeratology, also known as ortho-k, is one method to reduce myopia. This is 
accomplished by placing a specially designed gas permeable contact lens to reshape the 
front surface of the cornea and improve unaided visual acuity. The lens eventually 
flattens the apical radius of the cornea, the highest point on the cornea, while wearing the 
lens. Most patients can go through the entire day without wearing any correction once 
the desired corneal shape is achieved. 
Ortho-k has been utilized since the 1960's in the United States. Much of the early 
work with these lenses was the result of myopia studies being conducted in the 1950's. 
Early work by Robert Morrison conducted a study employing 1000 teenagers and using 
PMMA rigid lenses that were fit 2.50 diopters flatter than the flattest corneal curvature. 
This study showed a slowed progression of myopia over two years compared to controls. 
Other studies also confirmed this as well as finding that the corneal curvatures changed, 
refractive errors decreased, and unaided visual acuities improved while using the lenses. 
The concept of reshaping the cornea was not well accepted by the optometric and 
ophthalmic community for the next twenty years, claiming that altering the central 
cornea's shape was not a safe idea. There was no proof that ortho-k would not interfere 
with the function and structure of the cornea. The only method of evaluating and 
monitoring corneal changes was the keratometer. Fortunately, now we have many more 
corneal mapping options to allow for better corneal evaluation. No matter the method for 
reducing myopia, we measure corneal thickness in terms of microns, which are 
thousandths of a millimeter. The average corneal thickness is 540 microns. 
The exact mechanism behind orthokeratology is not certain. Some believe the 
cornea actually bends to change shape that will reduce refractive error. Newer studies 
support that ortho-k lenses redistribute corneal tissue to the periphery as opposed to 
bending it. This would also explain why patients are able to wear base curves that are 
flatter than "k" and show no central corneal staining or irritation. Additional support for 
the redistribution theory is the use of the Munnerlyn Formula. This formula assumes the 
posterior surface of the lens remains fixed. All excimer lasers for refractive surgery use 
this formula to determine the amount of corneal tissue to be ablated to get to the desired 
post-operative refractive status. 
Amount of Tissue Displaced = (Optical Zone Diameteri X Refractive Error 
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Relating this equation to orthokeratology is simple. The ablation depth is equal to the 
corneal sagittal change over the treatment zone of the corneal. The mean maximum 
sagittal change for the anterior cornea is about 20 microns. Approximately 9 microns of 
corneal tissue needs to be displaced to get one diopter of refractive error change. Based 
on this formula it seems that much of the optical changes in orthokeratology is attributed 
to anterior epithelial changes. The stationary nature of Bowman's membrane and the 
stromal collagen fibril network are extremely resistant to compression. This shows that a 
majority of the changes that take place in orthokeratology are related to redistribution of 
corneal epithelial tissue. 
There have been several different designs used in orthokeratology. Early designs 
consisted of peripheral edges being flatter than the central base curves. These lenses 
often decentered up or down which led to corneal distortion. The early lenses were also 
made from PMMA that causes corneal edema, which in turn leads to distortion. The 
lenses also induced or increased with-the-rule astigmatism. This was likely caused by 
flat base curves that centered high, putting pressure on the superior cornea and steepening 
it. These were the only significant adverse reactions of the lenses. 
This procedure was a long process because the PMMA lenses are of low 
permeability so could only be used during the waking hours. The myopic reduction did 
not last long and only small amounts of one to two diopters. The patient needed several 
trials of1enses making the process slow and expensive. The range of time to achieve 
desired changes ranged from three to ten months with the PMMA lenses. 
The next generation of ortho-k lenses addressed the problems of the first lenses 
and employed the use of the reverse geometry design. This lens, also known as the 
Contex OK-3, used three distinct zones that allowed for better control of the fit and more 
pronounced flattening of the central cornea. This also sped up the time needed to achieve 
the desired effect. The lens is fitted 0.75 to 1.50 diopters flatter than the flattest corneal 
curvature and shows 1 to 2 mm of movement upon blink. Centration control was still an 
issue with this lens. The reverse curve was wide and had a large edge lift that caused 
erratic lens movement on the eye, making an ideal fit hard to attain. Again, several pairs 
of contact lenses needed to be utilized throughout the procedure. The maximum 
refractive error reduction was 2 to 3 diopters. 
The modern four zone designs of ortho-k lenses are of the same concept as the 
three zone traditional lens. Depending on the fitting technique required by the specific 
design, the initial base curve is chosen 0.10 to 0.30 mm flatter than the flattest corneal 
curvature. The four zones of the ortho-k lenses are the base curve (optical zone), the 
reverse curve, the fitting curve (alignment curve) and the peripheral curve (Figure 1). 
Reverse Curve 
Alignment I Fitting Curve Peripheral Curve 
(Figure 1) 
The base curve (Figure 2) is a flat central curve that creates the necessary tear lens 
shape to initiate the redistribution of corneal tissue. The base curve varies from 6.0 to 8.0 
mm and a posterior optical zone of6.5 mm is most common. The apical clearance ofthis 
curve is approximately 5 microns of tear film. 
(Figure 2) 
The secondary or reverse lens curve (Figure 3) is steeper than the radius of the 
base curve and is referred to as the reservoir zone. This curve joins the base curve and 
the peripheral curve. The average width of this curve is approximately 0.6 to lO.mm and 
an apical clearance of about 10 microns of tear film. 
(Figure 3) 
The alignment or fitting curve radius (Figure 4) is wide and located in the mid-
periphery of the lens. I tis approximately 0.8-1.5 mm wide and is the actual fitting portion 
of the lens. This curve aligns on the midperipheral cornea to control total lens movement 
and positioning. The alignment curve has zero microns of 
apical clearance as it lies directly on the cornea. 
(Figure 4) 
The peripheral curve radius (Figure 5) is slightly steeper than traditional gas 
permeable lens curves, giving a smaller edge clearance that will increase patient comfort 
and allow for better lens control on the eye. Its width is approximately 0.3 mm. This 
curve provides the desired peripheral apical clearance, approximately 80-100 microns of 
tear film, to allow for lens movement and tear exchange under the lens. The secondary 
lens curve, base curve radius, and the width of the reverse curve can all be manipulated to 
attain the optimal fit that will allow for the maximum refractive error change. Often, if 
one parameter is changed, another will require a change as well. 
(Figure 5) 
The four zone lenses also are made of a high Dk GP material, which allows for 
the patient to wear the lenses overnight. Dk refers to the permeability of a lens material 
to allow the passage of gases through it, particularly oxygen. This markedly decreases 
the time necessary to achieve the desired effect. Treatment with the four-zone design is 
about 30 days, significantly faster than the 6-month average for the three-zone design. 
The latest innovation in orthokeratology is the five-zone lens. This particular 
design utilizes all of the zones of the four-zone lens but has an additional curve between 
the alignment curve and the peripheral curve and is referred to as the second alignment 
curve. This allows for more edge clearance and better centration on the eye. The 
purpose of this curve is to increase the peripheral clearance of the outer peripheral curve. 
The outermost peripheral curve allows for tear circulation underneath the lens. It is also 
used for lens removal and provides a method for removing debris from under the lens. 
There are two types of five zone lenses being compared in this study. The traditional lens 
has its second alignment curve fitting flat to the cornea and having zero microns of tear 
film below it. The study lens has a flattened alignment curve that has approximately 15-
20 microns of tear film below it. Both lenses used in the study are made of a high Dk 
material. 
The fitting process for orthokeratology is relatively simple. The Humphrey Atlas 
Videotopographer was used as a screening device for pathologic corneas, to establish the 
baseline corneal shape, to predict the outcome based on pre-fitting apical radius and 
corneal eccentricity, and accurate shape analysis to aid in optimum lens parameter 
selection. One of the major purposes of this instrument is to determine the degree of 
corneal eccentricity of the cornea. The corneal map gives valuable shape information 
that can be used to determine the optimum lens parameters needed to achieve the desired 
effect. The instrument can give more accurate data than can traditional techniques, such 
as keratometric readings or fluorescein pattern interpretation of diagnostic lenses. The 
machine projects a series of light rings onto the cornea and the reflected images are 
captured by a video camera. The instrument then determines the curvature of the cornea 
by measuring the distance between the rings. 
The measurements from the Humphrey Atlas Topography Instrument are entered 
into a specialized computer program called OrthoTools. This computer software 
provides a computer generated tear profile display that can be adjusted to achieve the 
desired fitting relationship. The lens parameters that were ordered and used in this study 
were designed from the OrthoTools software. 
Patients and Methods: The patients in our study were current optometry students at 
Pacific University College of Optometry. The patients were all in their early to middle 
twenties. The study began on September 24, 2002 and ended on April 14, 2003. The 
individuals were required to meet the following criteria: (1) myopia of at least 0. 75 
diopters; (2) with-the-rule astigmatism less than 1.50 diopters; and (3) no history of 
ocular or systemic disease likely to affect the ability to wear the lens. Six individuals 
were chosen to compare the peripheral edge fits of a traditional five zone orthokeratology 
lens and study five zone orthokeratology lens with a flattened second alignment curve. 
The refractive error range in the study was from -0.75 to - 5.50 diopters. All refractive 
errors were determined from comprehensive vision examinations performed at Pacific 
University College of Optometry within one year of the study's end. 
Corneal topography and simulated keratometric readings were taken with the 
Humphrey Atlas Topographic Videographer at the Pacific University College of 
Optometry Vision Center. Four readings were taken for each eye of each patient. These 
measurements are converted into a topographical map by a computer software program. 
The results of the topographical and simulated keratometric measurements are attached 
(Appendix A). 
The results from the topography including parameters for power and curvature 
were entered into the software program, OrthoTools. This program is a relatively simple 
program to use. All one has to do is follow the 3 fitting steps: 
1. To activate the program, click on the OrthoTools icon located on the desktop. 
Activate the Fit Design menu located at the bottom ofthe page (Figure 6). Enter 
the patient's name into the upper right hand box. Enter keratometric readings and 
corneal eccentricity (shape factor) given by the topographical map. The data will 
be used to construct the model cornea for the Tear Profile display. Finally, enter 
the patient's refractive error and vertex distance. 
Pacific U11iversitoj College of Optometry 
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The corneal shape factor can be transposed to and eccentricity values via the 
following chart: 
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Shape Factor Eccentricity 
0.00 Circle 0.00 
0.05 Normal 0.22 
0.10 Normal 0.32 
0.15 Normal 0.39 
0.20 Normal 0.45 
0.25 Normal 0.50 
0.30 Normal 0.54 
0.35 Normal 0.59 
0.40 Normal 0.63 
0.45 0.67 
0.50 0.71 
2. Activate the Lens Design menu at the bottom of the page. Click on "Clear right 
lens" buttons to delete previous lens orders. Enter the Base Curve or Back Optic 
Zone Radius. A base curve is chosen based on the Flat "K" measurement using 
the formula: The case curve is fitted flatter than Flat "K" by an amount equal to 
the target Rx desired Plus -D.75D. Enter the resulting number into the Base 
Curve box. Enter the lens power (always +0.75). This is based on the tear lens 
created by the Base Curve-to-Flat "K" fitting relationship and the simple "Flatter-
Add-Plus Rule." Enter Center Thickness (0.18 mm always). Enter Lens 
Diameter (usually 10.6 mm). The Optical Zone will display 10.6 mm. The 
optical one diameter (BOZO) will be automatically calculated after the widths of 
II 
the reverse, intermediate, secondary, second alignment, and peripheral curves 
have been entered into the program. Enter the Reverse Curve Radius (initially 
always 6.90 mm and width always 1.00 rnm). Enter the Intermediate Curve 
Radius, Alignment Curve #1 (initially always equal to the Flat "K" and width 
always 0.50 mm). Enter the secondary curve radius, Alignments Curve #2 
(initially always 1.00 D flatter than Intermediate Curve Radius and width always 
0.50 mm). The intermediate and secondary curves are the lens parameters most 
responsible for the centering and movement of the lens (Figure 7). The proper 
alignment curves can be estimated through central keratometric reading or more 
accurately, through topographical readings from the Atlas. Enter the Peripheral 







1.0 mm wide 
Alignment I Fitting Curve #1 
.5 mm wide 
Alignment I Fitting Curve #2 
.5 mm wide 
Peripheral Curve 
0.3 mm wide 
40 
(Figure 7) 
t Base Curve 
OZ 6.0 mm 
3. The actual design and optimal lens fitting for orthokeratology is best performed in 
the Standard Rear Film Display. Click on the Standard Tear Film menu at the 
bottom of the page. This displays the model cornea and the Rear Profile from the 
12 
lens parameters entered into the program. Adjust the Reverse Curve radius 
(steeper or flatter) until there are 5 microns of apical clearance at the center of the 
cornea. Adjust the Intermediate Curve Radius, Alignment Curve # 1 until there 
are 10 microns of apical clearance at the intermediate curve. Adjust the 
Secondary Curve Radius, Alignment Curve #2 until there are 0 or 20 microns 
(depending on lens design used) of alignment at the secondary curve. The 
optimum reverse geometry lens design should show the following tear profiles for 




With all the parameters calculated, a traditional five-zone lens and a modified 
five-zone study lens with a flattened alignment curve were ordered for both eyes of each 
subject. A fit design, lens design worksheet, and Standard Tear Film model for the 
traditional and the modified lens, respectively, for each patient are attached (Appendix 
B). 
The fol1owing information was recorded for each patient via observation of 
fluorescein evaluation by videotaped fittings: (1) apical clearance fit; (2) alignment curve 
13 
fit; (3) and most importantly, the peripheral edge clearance fit. A video camera counted 
on a biomicroscope was used to record the fit. The procedure for fitting the different 
lenses was consistent from patient to patient. The patient was given one drop of 1% 
proparacaine in the eye and the traditional lens was inserted. The lens was allowed to 
settle for about five to ten minutes. A fluorescein strip was then used to insert dye into 
the eye and a wratten filter was placed on the biomicroscope and recording was initiated. 
The patient was instructed to blink fully and at uniform time spacing for approximately 
thirty seconds. This was performed for the fellow eye and the procedure repeated for the 
modified lens. The videotapes were then used to evaluate the results of the peripheral 
edge fits of each of the lenses to compare the two different types of lenses. 
Results: Comparing the peripheral edge fit of the traditional five zone ortho-k lens and 
the five zone modified lens with a flattened second alignment curve, the study showed 
that all subjects showed a increase in peripheral edge clearance with the five zone 
modified lens. Both types of lenses showed a tendency to be centered slightly nasally on 
the patients. This finding may be a potential advantage as the visual axis of the eye is 
positioned slightly nasally. 
Discussion: The five-zone modified lens with a flattened second alignment curve 
showed a larger peripheral clearance than the traditional five-zone lens with a second 
alignment curve that is directly on the mid-peripheral cornea. Based on the observations 
from this study, it can be predicted that the modified lens will provide a more 
comfortable fit for the patient and will be easier to remove. One can also predict that the 
modified lens will center better on the eye and be a more effective refractive tool than the 
traditional design. The modified lens is less likely to get stuck on the eye when worn 
ld 
overnight. Overall, the use of the modified lens offers many advantages to the patient 
and supportive data for this study warrants further investigation into the comparison of a 
flatter fit versus direct corneal second alignment curve fit. 
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43.e·2D @1 56 
42.0 = 00 
41.5 = 
Oiopt~r 
46.5 = Power: 44.20 
4M = ( 7 .63 mm) 










Drst 0 00 mm 
·=.-n.,end 0 c. 
SimK Values : 
D .@94 
43 620 ~;;?!4 





Power: 44.5 D 
( 7.58 mm) 
Frot'·n •it:=rte .... ~ 
Di st 0 00 rTHTl 
:;::; r··1end 0 o 
SimK Values: 
4--. 1 ::'D @90 
43 620 @18(' 
00 
Power: 45 .2 D 
( 7 .47 mm) 
F ro n1 v e rte:-c 
Dist 0 00 mrn 
S-merrd 0 c. 
SimK Values: 
~ .,.nV,b~ 
43 750 @2 
00 








































4~.5 = Power: 44.40 
46.0 ~ ( 7 :59 mm) 




Di5t 0 'lC• •nrc• 
~.-r·nend 0 -=· 
SimK Values : 
43.5 - 44 .::50 @7f 










46.5 = Power: 44.1 0 
46 o - ( 7 65 mm) 




Dist 0 00 mr...., 
S-n1~"1d 0 ·=· 
SimK Values: 
43.5 - '5 








Pacific University Custom Display 
Power: 44.30 
( 7.fl-1 mm) 
Frorn oerte 
Dtst 0 00 mm 
·~-r·'leri•j 0 ° 
SimK Values: 
4 :OD @84 
43 e·2D @1 74 
OS 
Power: 44.00 
( 7 67 mm) 
F rc• tn ·ve rte:.( 
Dist 0 .00 mm 
S-r·'lerid 0 o 
SimK V.alues: 
,;.0·~ 











































46.5 = Power; 44 .1 0 
46.0 = ( 7 65 mm) 




D1st 0 .00 mm 
S-n-,end 0 ° 
43.5 c:; SimK Values · 
- . 
43.0 - ~3 :~: 7 0 @4 
42.5 = 4 3 250 @94 
-42.0 = 
41.5 -no = OD 
Oiopttr 
46.5 = Power: 43.90 






Fro rn verte;v; 
Oist 0 00 mn1 
·::;-r;-,erid 0 c. 
43.5 = SimK Values : 
43.o : •. -. ~ c _ '4 
42 5 .-:1 43 .:;. I D @:34 
. -42.0 -
-415 = 






( 7 .69 mm) 
Fr.:.n-, , erte·>( 
Oist 0.00 mm 
·;-mend 0 ° 
SimK Values: 
44 (j;_;Q @1 74 
43 370 @84 
OD 
Power: 44.1 0 
( 7.65 mm) 
Fro rn vert.:.: 
Dist 0 .00 mm 
S-mend 0 '"' 
SimK Values: 
4 D =4 
43 25D @94 
OD 












































,6.0 = Power: 43.50 
45.5 ~ ( 7 .76 mm) 




D1st 0 00 mm 
·3-merid 0 ° 
,3.0 = SimK Values: 
,2.5 - 43 'D @90.::1 
,2.0 = 43 370 @180 
-,1.5 -
-,1.o : OS 
,0.5 = 
Oiopt~r 
,6.0 = Power: 43.40 







Dist 0 00 mm 
:3-n,end 0 .;. 
43.0 - SimK Values: 
- -,2.5 = 4 ::: ~ "'0 @<:JC• 
,2.0 - 4-.:0...<.50 @·1 80 
-41.5 -
-41.0 = 






( 7.76 mm) 
Freon, v~:rte 
Dist 0 00 rnm 
S-mend 0 c· 
SimK Values: 
4 "'-c ~:·::Jo 
43 370 @180 
OS 
Power: 43.4 D 
( 7.77 mm) 
Frot"fl verte:c 
Oist 0 00 mr·n 
·::.-meri.j 0 ° 
SimK Values: 
4 '71) .] 
43 25D @180 
OS 


























42 5 ;;: 















Pacific University Custom D1sp11ay 
49.0 = Power: 46.60 
413_5 = ( 7 .24 mm) 
4&.0 ~ Frorn ••erte:< 
4?.5 
47.0 
Dist 0 00 mn1 
S-merid 0 ·:· 
46.5 SimK Values: 
46.0 -
- 46 "CD@'' oO 
45.5 = 4ti.::::7D @90 
45.0 = 
44.5 = 
44.0 = 00 
4:3.5 = 
Diopter 
49.0 = Power: 46 .90 






Di.;;t 0 .00 mm 
S-mend 0 c· 
46.0 .. SimK Values · 
- . 
45.5 = 4 f. -, "r, ~g :t 
450 - 45 LOD @'1 P.O 
. - ~ 
44.5 -
-44.0




ATLAS Version A12 (0005) Autos1<:e 
Power: 46.90 
( 7 .19 mm) 
Frc·r·n verte:x:· 
Dist 0 00 mrTl 
S-mer1d 0 eo 
SimK Values: 
4to 25L- ~ 30 
45.250 @1 80 
00 
Power: 46.60 
( 7.24 mm) 
F ro:o rn """ rtex· 
D1st 0 00 mm 
S-rn'='n•j 0 <:· 
SimK Values: 
4 "'::: ::J 













































49.0 = Power: 46.2 D 
48.5 = ( 7 .30 mm) 
48.0 - Fr·~·rn ,•ertex 
47_5 ~ Dist 0 00 mrn 
·=.- rn e ri ,j oo 
47.0 
46.5 :J SimK Values: 
-46.0 - 4 C _. ,g: ::: 
45.5 = 45 OOD @90 
45.0 
-u.s : 
44.o = OS 
43.5 = 
Oio:.pw 
49.0 = Power: 46.2D 
485 - ( 7.30 mm) 
. -48.0 ~ From •·erie><. 
47.5 
47.0 
Dist 0 00 tlu-,-, 
S-r11erid 0 ~-
46.5 
46 o ...; SimK Values· 
. - . 
45.5 = 4 "'7r' .~18C 
45.0 - 46 OCD ll"£!:;10 
-44.5 = 
44.0 = 






( 7 .30 mm) 
Fron1 verte:x;. 
Dist 0 .00 ,-,-,m 
'3-tnerid 0 ° 
SimK Values: 
IJ D ~:J180 
413 OOD @go 
OS 
Power: 46.2 D 
( 7.30 mm) 
F•(::.m verte:.-;· 
Dist 0 00 mm 
·:::.-n1end 0 c• 
SimK Values: 
4fl 70 ::;: 3C 
46 OOD @•;tO 
OS 











































/:-yl'l)t_ , fl Ortho Tool 2000 Ver. 050102 ..-ww.fyeDNISoltwat•.com 
.•; •. ftv. " ' 
~ ;)·~ . 
Fit Design Copyrigt't 2000,2002 . All Rlgnt.'i Resf!Mid 
Pr.chtionttr: Patrick Caroline, FAAO Patient: 
Com•a RNdlng1o 
"'''" 
l .. Corneal Axis 10 ... l ... CotneiiCron R10ht Left 
1st I< R~Atl.rtg 41.25 41.62 Flattest K ~ •:• ., "~- -, FlatK(mm) I • 16 I 811 
1'ldKRead•~ 42.25 41.62 Steepestk 02'! I .n pp I SleepK(mm) I 7 99 ! 811 
2nd I( Met d•Bf! 114 90 Ftat)\)1:1$ ;'4 I 110 I Delta K (diop) I 1 ou l 
E~ncty 0~ 0.45 
R•b•ct1vo~~ Error Utnu• Cy lodw Optinl Crau {Vertex) 
S;me'IJ -3.50 -5.50 Sphere I -3.50 I -550 I Flal Power I -3.50 I -5 13 
Crlt'ldcf -1.50 -0.25 Cylinder I -1.50 I -<125 I Steepl'<>wef I -4.75 I -5 38 
"'" 
112 56 ..... 
'-
1i2 I 56 I Delta Cyl I 1 25 I 0 2; 
Vet1CX OlsJance 12 12 Dehne Cmnp!e-x Corneas 
Clear RRJII Clc.u LRx 
fcOtl~dotatioot Com~:atC)tlimler Rdractin Cy~ndtr Cltnic~ aue .. uon .. ......Sugg ....... Ruidu.l Cyhndef 
Rgtlt ~ y~> Obliqut~ J\ga.illSI the Rukl I Sid SphtNP.or Thin I L,lff t ll W!lh the Rulto Oblique SttlSptlen:tor rhln 
Se~I~61QM l,uf'·ftll llavt p,_ r.1 tc 0\a/BOZ' ~·- ~· 5oc PC FOZIU 
Copy to lG11:5 9.12 0.75 0.18 10.6 7.72 8.30 8.57 11 .!0 7.0 
OrtltoMCC Outgn Page 6.0 1.00 0.60 0.50 0.30 0.14 
0<1hol( cc Cl~.tr Lcn5 
9.« 0.75 0.1! 10.6 7.33 8.14 8.38 11.50 7.0 
Des·gJI P01gc u 1.00 MO 0.50 0.30 0.1. 
k Cornwt Seif,! o.osmetvr LCornedl Soon O.arnste Oefl,. Compill• Comoal Shapes Te>p of Fonn Curvu~ Curw.s. 
Ap~-:atZone 41 25 3.0 41 .62 l .O Curr.i ~hy !fliP' CAO be u~ 10 dl!x.rtbellhe ~neal 
CUNatlJ11!1 <1t IIAI'IOIJI stm1 dtamtrf8ttl when fJthnQ IMS~ on 
Zo~ 2 41.25 4.0 41 .62 4.0 !lerMo....-.nr1041. poEt SU'\IICal Mel <tcsA.JseO ~ 
2'onl'!l3 41.25 s.o 41 .62: s.o The lens apoctftcat100s lrem tho Llfla I>BStg'l llt'orksneot ~~~~ be 
O'lmpared to the shaptp dltscOOed on thrl chart w11h 100 retuitJng 
lone 4 41.25 6.0 41,{,2 6.0 a9J:nenl dtSJ)(Jylld as a Colrple.~t. lew F1lm 
Penpl'.efallunll 41.2S 10.6 41.62 10.6 
,, MMI A pornt on lhe corne-al fT'IIIP ~ ~ lhe epe11 ot 
Rntor10 Default Values ~lpointonlhec.ornee. 
2) D1aw a !JI16 Ol'llhe map that bMt dofr'I&S tne llat\13~ ;u•s of 
symmetry 
3) Draw an 90 ~M Iron• I"* r..- 1-n. ooel note i'l'le a~<~& 
4) En»rttea.WaiK~.-.GIN~Kaxdootad<n 
Step 3 
51 b11mN lkld e'}lef thtt wv!ir.ge K readtng am me 
COfrespoodlflQ l!oen'll·dsamet•ra atS rlfffttnt~ poflls along your 
rtat <IJ.I~(lfsymmel') 
5) To rmp1ove accl6.SCJ !Hller the paramatefs of a kflOllln \rll on 
the LlNS OESJGN ~. oompare the "uOtetCentt 
pattern to the COl.4PlEX TE.\R F!Lp,.l Jtxf readfJ$1 'fOUCOI'llMI 
fl\Odel!,') mat<1\ the ltWl paltrn 
Patient 1 Traditional Lens 
:1 
f:p:?•;•,; 
~: ... 11-,.,,~,' 
.-t..P<•-;.;.;.t-
OrthoToo/2000 
Lens Design Workshel!t 
Lens Oe~ilgn 
V6'1 O.'J01 O"l www.EyeenaiSottwtH• com 











OrthoKCC RIGHT LI!Fl' Ortl>oKCC F1ll L•fllens I Clear L&ft Ll!ns 
B HOS Nilliffia.!J\1£~)( tillS II I:IC Lllcplers 
:O:;t:•f'r~ FL1t Sletp Flat St ... Spnoere 35 75 
9.12 ~:.:~.~~ttjEc.o: 9.44 O.DOS 
0.76 F'aw« /frr: 0,76 front f.bdiUS (l'f.m; 
~Jtlf'!l• 0.18 Ste~pe" Ct.>Aeo-lt.da~ 0.18 Ste-eper Sph~l!' 935 
Att PC:: 10.6 Flt~t1er O.amelef 10.6 Flt~.ttn Alt PC~o narfitm 
..• ~Ol a.o O.OtH O.OJ.,te~ 
qp~~~-~:-r~~ 7.33 1.00 0.010 41)00 
G.OO 0000 4 ~ SSJ 
0.30 11.60 
~ '"'"" '"'" 0.30 0.081 i')36 
< Flange 7.0 
.:.J. T ~ 
Flc~,nge-> f!02 
J_ r.~ 0237 
<-R- E L ..0.102 ft E.l-> ..!J.171 
fhelEFT ~l.lrQerby 11M% 
E11'ecttYe0l EJieclr>if"R £L 
1C_OO 0009 
f"hl" 119!rl Ira· ~u"'·r '"-"_0_1_50_c_uo __ ,_, m_,_,_Th_•-,~..,.·-"'-'-""-"""'--"-Or180_co_ll<_c_m_"'----.-'-----'---,r---------j 
fMo~U:Cl. :t!:~BC EtfectlypCUIVf'S t;::;~9( 
07f'o L.al'lt!c 





Patient l Traditional Lens 
'" 
Front Sllrt-«• 
·:' 2~ B«k suruce 
37 
Std Tear Film 
~'-·c0t',JI OrthoToo/ 2000 Soffv-.arc Ver 05 01.02 www. EyeDeat Software. com 
--\. 09S I9'i 
Standard Tear Film Model Copynght 2000 2002 • AN R1ghts Reserved 
Practitioner Patrick Caroline, FAAO Pat<ent: 
R1ght rear Fitrn 
I ' 
~ §. 
a I IIII 









~· _ ... 
(l0(l 
Lens D ametef ir"'W11 
0 005 0 087 0 010 0.000 touch 0081 
The right te&r volume Is 0.160 cubic mm. The left tear volume is 0.180 cubic mm. The l.EFT is larger by 11.88% . 
I f"'~'· .H 
'> ~ '11,1.-' II ' 
.O,.UW•·I/" 
Practttioner: 
Com •a Readlngt. 
11t K Rw-1,-;g 











OtthoTool2000 YW 050102 
Fit Design 
Pllfriclf Caroline, FAAO 
Rtg;hl Len 
41.25 41.62 







Clea r RR11 Clearl. Fh; 
CurMat Cylil\d~r 
Obliq111! 
Will\ the Ru'a 
























Ag.~insr the- Rule 
Oblique 
.,.., CT /e 
0.75 0.18 
0.1& 0.18 
l Cor11ea1 S~;~ m o ,amt~:e CurliN 
41.62 3.0 
41.62 ..• 
41.62 5 .0 
41 .62 60 
... 1.62 10.6 







Wr¥1!1. E~JSottwar•. com 




Com -..I Cros.• R,ght L~fl 
41 25 I 4162 I Flilt K\mm) r e 1a I 8 11 
42 25. l 4162 J Steep K (mm; r 7 9'3 I 9 11 
24 I 180 I Delta K (doop) I 100 I 
Opt•CI• Croa• (Vertex) 
.J5() I -5 50 I FlatPowe1 I -3 50 I 5 13 
-1.50 I .025 I St&ep Power I -4 75 I 5 38 
112 I 56 I Delta Cyl r I 25 I 0 25 
O.hoe Coffl~Mx Come.n 
Clinical Ou 11&tiorn~ l•nt SuQ!i)"-tjon R~Cyhndw 
I Sta Sphere Of ThW. I Std $pt!NeN l hin 
O•.ot/ BOZ A.., lnl ... PC fOZ' f:T 
10,6 7 .72 a.30 8.57 H.so 7.0 
6.0 1.00 o.so MO O.lO 0.14 
10Ji nJ 8.14 8.l8 1151) 70 
6.0 1.00 0.50 o.w 0.30 0.14 
Define Complex Corneal Shapes Top vi F01m 
CornNitoPOQ'apl'l'f mapscat1 b81.4&d todb9Gf~ttwto:lmCWII 
OJIVa.ll.nl !If vallOI.lS st~~'n a*M''!!II'& wt1e.11 flftlng .,..., or, 
k.E18locl;n..», pam &ufg.c.af an1di$M$tld eye~ 
The lens ~~IK>Il:i l'rQ'tllhe li106 0eS+Of'l WtkahMt 'llo.ti ba 
comp.:rljlj 1o the st",ape dfi$Cribed on this chart wtlt1 ltw raSUitmg 
alignment d~pla)ed as a Complex T car F11m 
11 Mar~~.apo.ntoomt~lnapttw.suQgnbmvapuor 
hrghn: peon on ttwt COf'l'lU. 
2: CY~a lrntoothe.maptnetbftl detf'18S It'll fiallolt ax1s [j 
r.ymmtttry 
JJ Drawalne OOd~qMslrorn the f~rst ltte llfldn01•th& IDI! 
41 E......- fla cenllat K r•lliCI~r'Q5 Md h tac.onr:t.ry K al06 noled t'\ 
Sl11p . l 
51 Esbm '.rdtwl!Mihllav.t"fjll!K•'«<Ing.-.dl'le 
coo~nmt-tilam.r<Mtat ~~lpotnt1 al011g'f04JI 
ftat 0.1us at symmety 
S\ To 1mprove ~ eot. lhe ptJramalars at a known lens on 
1M LENS OESION .,011\shevi comp111 tne fk.o"•~ 
~em to !he! COMPLEX TellR FILM atMJ I'Mdjl4t )'CU' ocmtlt 
tPCidfi M m:atch the stAifl J*ttro 




·"' ihq;,~ .... 
Lens Des1gn 
OrthoToo/2000 www.EyeDeaJSottwattJ.com 
LMs Design Worksheet 
Practitioner: Patnck Carolme, FMO Patient: 
CleAr R~ht L~n'> 1 F!ll RiQ~ot_c_'"_'_l;---0-11-l>o""li<_C_c __ .,--.,--,----... -L-EC"FC"T-cr--:-0-11-h
0
0K_cc __ ,-F'_" ~left-L•_•_•_i c_ .. _'_' L_elt_L•_n-js 
•.OS l 8 Utaptt.ro. B r 
RIGHT 
HOS .... ~1\J 
Flat S!!!ep Flat 35 75 
'""' 
9.12 eue-cavt:lf~,oc ~~-+----r----+-o_.oo_~ ______ ______ 
0.76 
'4 ;~hcu.!l 0.16 
T~a:r F1fm Art ~Cs 10.6 
006t 6.0 
0010 100 1.12 
touch ~ .• 60 6.30 
0016 0 .60 38.00 
0095 0.30 12.00 
144 <·f"lnn13,e 7.0 



















f---.:.'"~-----:;;--c-<C"R~E_;l~_-4.:.·:;,070.:8':-.,--- :::-- ~81 E::~ Ull" -0.1 U R E L. .;. 
n, .. ngM t· ·• iurn~ os 0 JC6cub·C' mm n~ ~e!lt.. .•• v<•tul"f>O 1s. 0 31f:eublc mm The- LEFT'S l.lt;etb,o03 ~..,. 
f.1._. 1-.!."R E 
.o,!Ra.di>JI(mrn; 
Tttoarf1hn 
0.086 (J1 .. 1J 
o.oto 
'""' 
touoh .. ~ so 
OOHJ '900 
0 t04 ;>At:; 
0.237 
~~-·-~·~'------~-~--L-~--~-c--t-c---:c---1-~:_----JL~1'~COO~_i~C~0~7~3------ · 
rrnnt Surface- n n 1 1-:J. Front surtac.: -
BackSurtac(l" ,.' B<tcii.Su~c& 


















., ! II .... a r c 
D~t.'i.ffl ' » 
Practitioner; 
R1ght Tear F1tm 
0 005 
J ~~ 






Std Tea' Film 
OrthoToo/2000 Ver 05 01 02 www.EyeDeaJSoftware.com 
Standard Tear Film Model CopyngiJr 2000_ ?002- All Rigllls Reserved 
Patrick Carol ine, FAAO Patient· 
Lel15 Cl .. rne-ta·(rr..., 
0.081 0 010 toucn 0 016 0.096 
Le LS O•am.te-r \.,......, ; 
0 086 0 010 touch 0.015 0.104 
The right tear volume is O.JM cubic mm. The left t""r volume rs 0.316 cubic mm. The LEFT /$larger by 03.37% . 
Fn Des1gn 
OrthoToo/2000 Ver OS 01 02 
Fit D&Sign 
Practitioner~ P•tric.ll: Carofine, FAAO 
Cornea Rudingt. .--"'=-,--,~=,--, R')h' 


















0 .40 0.40 
-0.75 -0.75 
Cllf'<tr R R.o; Cle01r L R11 
Comeil.l C,Nndet 












































Copyrtght 2000.2002 AI/ R"Jhlt R8SI:!rvwo 
Patient: I 
f{~)!l ....,, C«neat Crot.s R.ght Left 
43 75 I 44 00 I FlatK(mm) I 771 I 167 
44 75 I 44 87 I Steep K {rnm) I 7 ~4 I 7 52 
160 I 
'"" 
I Delta K <•io!>l I I L'O I 0.8/ 
Optic: I:! Crou {Viitrtes) 
-0.75 -075 Fist Power I -0 ~~ I -(115 
Steep POY.·er I -015 I -07~ 
DeltaC\'f I I 
O·din..::o Complu Comu• 










7.68 7.74 7.94 11.50 70 
1.00 MO 0.50 0.30 0.14 
7.64 7.70 7.90 11.60 7.0 
1.00 0.56 0.60 0.30 0.14 
Oofine Complox Corneal Shapes Top of form 
Conlllllftllopoqr~;-tn:.p.oo<:&l'btft~ ~otflt'(l'.nbftltt.~~~ 
-'f\'$11'9 fit 'lafWJtn. Mml diMl'l~~ -.tiN'! frtt,rlQ lar.!IM on 
k••atoc•JOOS. pest ~UI'!}ICal (lfrd -chse.a.&OO o-1•s 
Tilt! I~ t.~r.cnslrom the lf:ll~ Dtlt.gn w.<V&hfoer ·I. til De 
0'~"'~.-ttd lolntt ~a de$abed en mrs chart .. 'lh lnl! co;>~,'t.n:J 
a!9""~• d~-,.e<t<" •Ctlm,clft< Tear f*tl 
1} Maio: a p(jir,! ontne.coJnl:l.ill m~~pth.;t &u00fll61~ 1~ ~"or 
f)'~st p(Mrt oo the cornea 
2) Dmw 11 ime on the map that bfnt ~.._ tht tsarl:'l$ llJI• ct 
symmetrt 
:n Drnw a k'""" 90 de9r8e$ frt~n thl:t 11111 ~ eud f'Ot•lt'M! d(o~ 
"l Entertt.CAntr'al~r~s...atrws-.n."'darrKS> ·l(.(t!d•• 
816p3 
5) Est~mel& Mld e/'ltN me a ... etage K re.adlng a<'\d th1'!1 
corre$ponatf'll S&m<-d<amelers a1 :5 d•ffervnt prnntt. alol"g yOt.Jt 
nat ax1s of S)'mrnlltr) 
6) To ~onprove aco.vaey 8f\lel th8 PJ:Ir~rretms o1 a known lena or~ 
the LENS DESIGN~ compant 1M ftuol'SSUine 
paltlifrn lo lhe COMPU:.X T f::_.R FilM and ro.ad1usl yow torniiNII 
1110~ 1u metc:h ltle stalf'l pattern 






Lens Design Workslleet 











r---,- - - _ _::_.:.:.;--+---t--:-:c:--t----f 
I o·,t 1•.~-::.·. ,.,,. ' 
44 S.phf''~ 0.18 Steeper 
Toarflltn AI! PC1<o 10.6 fliiHer 
0.02J a. a 
0.010 1.00 7.68 
0000 0.60 7.74 
touch 0.60 794 
0103 0.30 1UiD 
<·Flange 7.0 
<.J. T. ~ 
81, 
llt8~ 
<-R. E. l 0.060 
IOC<. 
""' Front Surfdcr Lentlc 
www.EyctDeaiSottware.com 
Patient 
LEFT OrthoKCC F1lllettlens C~ar LettlHIS 
Mli.!Cf1.»1Vt•~~ ~ :: U!Op11tlr. 
Flat Steep ~2 so 
~:::~l"lfcc 7.94 0005 
P~IEt~.: 0.76 I= runt k<~· 1 ~~ • 
l.-o.tll.e! ~hK . .Icr~tn~'> 0.18 r Steq:~er SphPfe ll:l\, 
"""'"" ~ Flatter 1 Alt Pes T1tat Film 
ElackOl 8.0 0.023 !.JIQPtl'r'!l 
Re<.-('1':!--t!Cl.J'vt 7.64 1.00 0.010 441.1 
0.60 0000 ·n~ 
~ tcueh ~z;~ 




Ertt-r~we OZ ENect1oe R I: l 
"'" 
(.~4 
A.I)Q~&t.~ Lentlc :?133 ::t20 FrorotSurt.u:e-
Back Surt.~_,_• _______ ._.,_, ___ .0_)_3 __ R_•_v_o.., _ _L_A_:ng-'1<'-&'-l-'"'-'.....L_R_•c..vc..Gc_••____: _ _:'c..'::.'---'-'0-''!.:"::..'· _ ____:B:..:•::.:ck:..:S:..:u:..:rt•:;:c.:.• ____ _j 














Ey~t.~dl OrthoTool 2000 Software 
& Oti!s.tg•a 
Standard Tear Film Model 
Practrttoner Patrick Caroline, FAAO 
















The ripht t,.,r volume Is 0.228 cubic mm. 
Std Tear Ftlm 
Ver 05 01 02 www. EyeDea/Software.com 





•'"' J1a'11ete: (~m.1 
0023 0.010 0000 toueh 0 103 
r4 
Len, 01ame1e,· I"TTTI" 
0.023 0 010 0 000 !wcl1 0105 
The /l!ft tear volume /s 0.233 cubic mm. The LEFT Is larger by 02.24% . 
Fyt.>D'('iJI 
!} ,ff'riJid 
























Ortho Tool 2000 V.er 05 01 0:? 
Fit Design 
P11trick C•tolina, FAAO 
Ht~lll l eft ComsalA:r..~IO 
43.75 44.00 FIGttesiK I 
44.75 44.87 Steepest to; I 
90 90 FtatA.x1e I 
G.40 0.40 
MinUS. Cylinder 
.0.75 -0.75 ::-.ptere 
Cytnde< 
'''" 
Ctc.::rR Rx CJc.1rLRx 
COf"MIII Cytiftder fhrlrJctive Cyiinclcr 
\;•:i>l lntHlJ!to 1/VALUE• 
W•lhlflcf.i'ult:! /NAill[_ I 
Aa.tof·U H.>~o PoWli.Y cr ! n 
Copy to Lens 7.99 0 .76 0.13 
Oe$!Q.t"'l Page 
CleM ter.s 7.114 0.75 0.13 
011!.19!'1 P<ICJO 
RComO>SI Som1 OiMtleler l Cornflal Sem1 Olllln&Ht 
Co.rtP& Cuf1rC'$ 
43 .75 J.O 44.0(1 J.O 
43.75 4.0 44.00 4.0 
43 .76 6.0 ....... &.0 
43 .75 60 44.00 6.0 
43.75 10.6 44.00 ,0.5 
R~siOH' Oefilult Valut! l 
Patient: 
fY(r. CorM411 Crou RtOhl Len 
'"' 
I "4rt. I FlatK(mm) I :71 I ., 67 
.,.4.-) I . •• I Steep K(mm) I 754 I 7 52 
••u I I Jill I Dtital<.trtiflv) I 1 00 I 087 
Optical CtCA\s (V~tt•x) :I Flat F'ower I -o rs J 0 75 
Steep Power I .Q '1 5 I -0 /5 
Deuac,r I I 
Oet[nr. Complex COT"neo:~ !i 






I SldSptwttOf llln I Pt.'S'l'bJQ S!Q S~rt! or Th n PiJ<.slbie 
""" 
lnl Se< PG t-unrr 
7.1;8 1.74 7.94 11.50 1.0 
1.00 0.50 0.50 D.JO 0.14 
7.6o4 7.70 7.9() 11.50 7.0 
1.00 0.50 0 .50 0.30 0 .1 4 
o..r;ne Comple• C<>rneol Shapes Top of form 
Cun.,.; !fJpoQr<iph,. ll'l~ t*l ~ ulo-ed lo dutt*ao !hrl ~ 
corva:\11• at •• ~JS. IN'li <hallneter.; ~~ro1 .-n flttng ~ IYI 
~.etaJocOr"IJI post sur;J~C-8~ ~ d·!16a!I&J •rtno 
TM lens speti"IC&tiOIT$ from lhe Lens Oe!l(t' wOikSI'Jaei Nft 1>6 
compared to th9 !ihape OHe 1b!Jti on tt"1i$ C1"i<lt w-h the r&"un~ng 
».llgnmMI. d splaytO ilS a C001piiis. Te11r F11m 
1) Mar~ a ~ll't till !he (.VI neal map tl"lill :;uyg~t1!f"!fl aj)l!'l)l or 
h~ost pa.,t on the cor~a 
2) Dfaw- alne on It">& map that l'fl~l det10es the fllrtesl bJS o1 
'''"""""· 3) Ora« a ltw90 d9g:"ces1fom tt'- fut ti 111d nolttrho ax,~: 
4J Efltt'lf tr--e ttotral K reartong~ IVId tl"le WOOfldary 1<: a~:'! nole<t n 
Step3 
S) Estrnate ar.d M~Pt tM ave~ age)( le.lOII"\9 811\d lne 
wrcspond:flQ $f)(lt, dl:wMMr"!l at 5 dl'forem potnts al::lng yc.... 
ftal .llXIS of ~~mmetry 
til 1 ofiTlPro\.'flecwaty «rttWI'hepatal\lt!tttofa.kOOwnle,,Rf)( 
thel€.NSDfStGN•.-.orhheel r..rx'l'pttfeth&fti.ICJ~ 
P11ttem II) the COMPLEX TEAR filM .oct (ltadrt\.ISI ~' a."(r!WII 
modell:t ma1ctr 11"-., sta., pattern 
~-------------------------------L-------------------------------- - --
Patient 2 Modified Lens 
40 
OrthoToo/2000 
lens Design Worksheet 

























. l 0.140 
REL 0098 
1 tinct•"" \ll l"fl'~t,.,•SC 
900 I I'! I 
);1 





































R E l · 
4150 
[LOO!i 

























EffM"tr.• R t-: I 
900 r: 119 
039 Front.Surlace 
BockSurt11ce 














f:yeOUiJi Ortho Tool 2000 Sof'tw.lro 
& O.siga 
Standard Tear Film Model 
Pract1tt0ner Patrick Caroline, FAAO 

















The right tear volume is 0.460 euO/c mm. 
Std Tear F•lm 
Ver· 05 01 02 www.EyrtDeaiSoftware.com 
Ccpynght 2000 2002 ·All Rights Resen.•ed 
Patiem 
__..4 
Len~ Dll!I:'T!ete- 1, ·) 
O.o23 0010 toucto 0.027 a ne 
__.4 
Lenr Diamete• ;m~) 
0 023 0010 touch 0 0:0:7 0 140 




























OrthoToo/2000 Ver . .05 01.02 
Fit Design 
Patrlcll CarollntJ. FAAO 
Rr~ht L<>ft ComtaiAdiiD 
44.62 44.62 FlottostK 
44.87 44.87 ~1eepest K I 
90 90 FlatAxl! 
0.32 0.39 
Mlrtlfa Cytillder 
-2.75 -2.75 SphtitD 
Cylv"lder 
..... ~ 
Cle~rRih Cle<trl Rx 
Com..~l Cylioder R~ractive Cyhmklf 
Wnttt..JRu~e WAlU£ 1 
w,:n'hf"f{,Jifl ~V~LUE 
Aui·"JFH e .... 
""'"" 
CTif'l 
t:vpy lu Leu!> 8.21 0.75 0.18 
Des1gn Paqe 
Clea:L\lrl., 8.21 0.76 0.18 
Drstgn Page 
RCorT'IHI Somt OIQI"lllh~r L t:llm&< .. Som• DIDl'r'Otf• CISV•& Cor~t• 
44.62 J.O 44.62 30 
4462 4.0 44.6Z 40 
4462 5.0 ,44_fj2 5.0 
44.62 6.0 44.62 6.0 
«.62 10.6 44.62 10,, 
Re:storc Dtlfault Values 




CorrtealCrost Roght I. ell 
4462 I 4462 I FratK{mm.) I 7 56 I 75l> 
4-i.87 I 44.87 I S106pK(mm) I 752 I 7 52 
180 I 180 I Delta K (d~p) I 0 25 I 025 
Optltai Crou IV&mx} 
w:Z 75 ~2 75 Flat Power I -2 75 I ·2 75 
Steep Power r ·"2 75 I -1.75 
Oot!aC;1 I I 
D~fine Complex Comeu 






I sws,twtt~ctTt:it' Std Spt1E~1e N Thn 
nw, 1111 5<'< 
7.1! 7.54 7.71 
1.00 0.60 0.60 
7.22 7.59 7.71 












Deline Complex CornNI Shope& Top otf-ofm 
Corneal~)' map1 CQr'l be U69d lo 6t1;rtlt.* tho;, C•)l'n"a' 
(l.Cijlt~ Ot11afii)J$ Ml11l dramalurg when fltt.1Q Ibn~~ 01• 
kerafoooruS. ,OOSt Sui'~! .-d d~t'td e,e~ 
The len• )pt!UfteatiOI'UI from the L&<lt 08SfQn WOI1;sh~ wi!l ~>A 
COI'I"lpared to lrw ~t1M01~ on lhts chart 1111tt1 uw riKSI.it1rr7 
algn>~~Ct~"di&f.A;J~""'•Cofi'IJ. ' 1..-Fm 
1) M:atkDPO.r(OI\\heCQfrl&Qim•plhat~SI&Ihe~"OI' 
hf\lhest .,on on the COf"rea 
21 Dr:NII ai,IJI 011 the map met bf!sl dtJf~et ttle flaft'est OJJuS of 
'"""'""" 3) Ornwa 1.,.90degves from ~frst 11"'18 ananolfl !heD:It 
4) Ent$"11"\e central K f'Mdln91 .arrltr..,. ~t)ndlity K tuiS nQted !fl 
Stnp3 
5) bl•nat• and enter 'h8 '"'""f"a!)e K f&.:.dtnQ •.d t1w 
correspof"ldJ'IQ senH-<Mmews at s ~IW'lll po.1h ebr10 -to...r 
natll."lotaofsymmetr)l 
B) To rn~OYe aiCCUl"CK)I, 6'f"o(&r the PiH.tme:M& of a o;rc,m ~on 
ltle lENS DESIGN wOC"kfhett oomp&r• lhl tluoresune 
pe:ttwn to tNI COMPlEX TEAR Fllfd ald ~ '700" COfl'MI 
~tnmlllctllle~t ltlpllt\Mn 




Lens Design Worksheet 
Practitioner: Patrtck Caronn~. FAAO Patient: 










































........ ,_.._ I 
I 











•.... ., '"' 
MOS I B 
Flou steep Sphete 41 •:. 
8.21 0.005 
0.75 
0.18 SteepE'r Sp~oe!l!l P.t') 
10.6 Fl .. tt ll!r Alt. PC!. Tear Film 
0.0 0.053 
722 1.00 0010 
7.69 0.60 O.OOD 
7.78 0.60 touch 
11 .60 0. 1111 0.112 
7.0 rlang:Q--> 
'•"' 
0.140 J T 0.1'11 
.0.068 R r l .> ·0 .. 
~o· ~J•"lli 76.4 76Q 100f• lH.M 






B<td Surt.u::v 21 4 1 1 "J Re'i Geo Anglt: & U>~l ftcv Oee ~'1 4 1 r;;- BM.k SUrf;jCe 
L__ --------------------------~~~-L----------------~ -----------
Patient 3 Traditional Lens 
44 
Std Tear F'lm 
f:)' ~L1·.,. 
Sohw·l,-, .. OrthoToo/2000 Ver 05 01 02 www.EyeDeaiSoftware.com 
& D"' ·"'~l'~ 
Standard Tear Film Model COpfrrgiFI 2000.2002 ~All Rtghrs Reserved 
Pract.t10ner Patrick Caroline, FAAO Patienr 
~1g11t Tear FJim 
"'Q 
~ 
~ · (l 
a 
w 
R I 0 005 00~5 0010 0.00) toucn 0117 
~· 
r:t. D ~~ 
0 Left Tear Fi 
•)4::' [ 
,., 




0 005 0 053 OQ1C 0 000 tOUCI1 0.112 
The right tear volume is 0.259 cubic mm. The left tear volume i& 0.247 cubic mm. The RIGHT Is larger by 04. ~6%, 
... 
. , 














OrthoToo/2000 Ver: 05.01 02 
fit Design 





0 .32 0.39 
-2.75 -2.75 































Powe- CT ia 
0.75 0.18 
0.15 0.18 
l CU"r''eal Sern1 Dlarr."t~ Cut'\'es 
4<1.62 3.0 







Cooyrtgnt l00()200~. A~ R¢.s ReserWKJ 
Patient: L 
R'(lh! L~l ComeiiiCross Rtghl Loft 
4462 I 4-4.&:2 I FlatK(mm) I i 56 I 7 56 
44.87 I 4481 I S-K(mm) r 75?: T 7 52 
180 I 180 I Delta Ktdtop) r 025 f 025 
Opbt:at Cros!ll (Vertn:} 
-275 -2 7~ Fla! Powet r -275 T 175 
Steep Power I ·2 75 l ·'Z lS 
Delta C)! I I 
Oehno Comp!tu Corneas 











!1ft 1.5< 7.71 11.50 1.0 
1.00 0.50 6.60 0.30 0.14 
7.22 7.!ii 1.78 11.50 7.0 
1.00 0.50 0.50 0.30 0.1. 
Oelintl Complex Comool Shapes Topol Farm 
c~~mapst.Wibeused todescrrbolrhown&al 
curvaltxe at vSf'li:X.It, !etnl dLlfflllo!f~ when fl1hnglen.<;M on 
korR!oeonus, po!!l UJ!'QU lllnd CIIS&aS.ed "J"OS 
I~ Ions ~lf!CII,OOS fr{.)l'11ti'la Lt'r1S ~tgn ... '01}11 11&41 Will be 
OCII'lpat'IDd to thd mape 00$Cfibed O() U'li:; Chlfrt Wll~c !h~ reiiUhlf~ 
e~Julll:'flf dl~'~"~"" M a Cornple .. Tear Film 
10.6 •4.62 10.6 f>rnptmtt! /cnfl L__•_•_.6_2_L..._.:_:...:..._L..._....:.:;_J...__:=--I 
1) ~a poll't <m h corneal map thM SUQgeits the &pe• or 
f\<gttttst pont on the romea Restme Oehmll Values 
2i Orli!W • lll'le Ot'\ 1M map tOOt bftt dllt!M$ ltle fbltttst IWl of 
&ymmetry 
3) Draw • hoe 90 ~&&&from the first lne ¥1d not• tl'lfl lb.!lf 
4l fnhtfiMotnl!al K tNI1Jrlgi. Wldh M;nrtl'lart I( fil'•'l roiAd 1r1 
Stttp-3 
!>) E!:hrnat~ :.net enter' tf'ICI ~"911 K r•aciii'IQ and the 
eon~""'' t:aatneters at5 dlfft!l'ent po1rot~ aiOfh.:lyCII..r 
flat ax•.s al symmery 
6) Totmprc>~e~ eo&orlheponlmel..-sofakncrl.l,onle'l.sot\ 
the LENS DESIGN 11'0lk.sheet, eotnpare the Al.o!aacene 
pa.'tem :o the COMPlEX TEAR F!LM e"'CC r~1t ~CO!Tleal 
model b match Uw ,,.11'1 pat\$Nl 




,,, OrthoToo/2000 •'1?1 &~or u;_ www.EyeDNISoflwat(".COm :.I 
" 
<I • .{.1'!~··:-1'~ 
Lens Design Worksheet \4f')Tighf 2000,2-JiJ! 1:!/IR.Qht~fi.·H~~ 
Practitioner: P.atrkk Caroltne, FAAD Patient: 
Cfe.Jf R~ht L~ns; FIIIRtgntleno; OrthoKCC RIGHT LEFT OrthoKCC l!lltftlcnc; ClearL~ftlen$ 
l~. D~~JPl,..' II HilS ~. •... ' HDs I a ~::r. D!Cpll"~ 
4' 1' ;,I 
' 
.,, stoop Flat SIMp Sphere 41 1~1 
o.oos 8.21 ~~CI.Ntl€. 8.21 0.005 
1Jf1..d:.hl 0 .76 FaweriEcc 0 .76 FrO"'-~ Qii<k'l l"vr 1 
~.pl.o.• ·p 0.18 swup Cent~l'ld'J;t~!> 
0 '" 
Slc ~~ • •5 
TP~r Ftftn At. PCs 106 Fl.ttter Dtll1WIH 10.5 rl Hp AM PC TtarF~m 
~ 
0.054 "A~l"l~ 6.0 a.ckOZ 6.0 0.05~ D-opt .. rs 
-
<17 I)() 0010 1.00 7.18 R~eCtJ'\18 7.22 1.00 0010 .:l€i.75 
4471; touch 0.60 7.&4 ~dl&ft-CI.IW 7.59 0.60 touch .;451J 
4;:' ~, 0017 060 7.94 P!"':X'W1tffy CLive 8.04 0.60 0.019 4:?00 
~i'l 1 0 u O.:lll 12 .. ·~ f'~et'WCIIW 12.00 O.:lll 0138 28-13 f- n • 
" 
... flange 70 
'""''"' 
7.0 f1:~-ue..> 
02 1 3 "'-J T 0.140 Tlvcilf~'!o 0.140 J. T.--> 021 ' 
.f.• ~-)' c.-R. E L .0.048 .r~ 
-
.C.031 R. E t. ·"> 0021 
1-- ~r~fight.e;;n me•&041 --; mm • lo•t~~r.· u1 e>-.041~c·~··n •• .. RtCHT larg 00 
' 
E.rf~r.tl''o!- R E L ~.fferb¥e0Z E:::tfeo111v~oc Effect1ve- Curve-s Elf,..d•W!9\ Ef'lee-1r.>C00Z EftN:t•\·nR r l 
100C 11C: 7 75 1000 OC91 
1---
Fro~t Sr.n1ac• :".4 ,"\)4 L._..tre An~IP& L!;;.lot Lenttc 254 ;:; ~7 Front Surface 
BiJekSurf.tce .:.'14 '1:' RftVGto .4nqte&lHI RevGn ;'1 '· -11J7 8.1.cJt Surface 
'-------




















Std lear F11m 
OrthoTool 2000 Ver· 05 0102 www.EyeDeaiSoftware.com 
Standard Tear Film Model Copyn~h! 2000 2002 ~Ail Righ!s Reserred 
Patrick Caroline, FAAO Pattent 
"'i __ ?= __ &-?~ .. ~ ~ 
_ens O•;ar-·cter (m"T'!J 
0005 0.054 Q.010 tQut::h 0.017 0.1-42 
0:?5 




JJ5:. .............. ~ .. ====~====::::::::::::~~::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~==----------~~==~~~~------------'" ·--:::;::-.:,.. - I 
Lee 
0005 0.1.153 0010 toucr. 0 019 0 138 







2flo.1 K Readl'f'IQ 
2<"'::1 KM,r,:Jkl< 

















OrthoToo/2000 Ver 05 01 02 
Fit Design 
P•tr;~lf CaroJjne, FAAO 
R1'!1t L<>ft Come.tA.x:lsiP 
43.62 43.37 ~la«t~st K f 
44.12 44.25 Steepest I< I 
94 76 Flat Altis I 
0.32 0.32 
Ylnlll Cylindlfl" 
-4.25 -4.25 Sphere r 
-0.25 Cy~nder I 
170 Axis I 
12 
(;Jed! tt fol:.l CleML R• 
Cornuf Cylinder Refracti<to Cylkldef 
w.thi~ Ru'~ w ... ..-.,llufi'U~~t 
W1thtlloR~~ ,ojiVALUr' 
Autu!'l Rar..-) Pow-P.r CT Is 
C<>~ilo Len~ 8.74 0.75 o.1a 
OQ'iJ!;JII f-'<~ge 
Clear lens 8.80 0.76 0.18 
Oe~oorg11 f>llg& 
R Ccwflt~a! S&n 0\ametor tComN 
""'" 
Ooarr_,k Cuf'of"S euv .. 
43 62 3.0 43.37 3.0 
43.62 4.0 43.37 4.0 
4l.li2 6.0 4.1 . .17 s.o 
4J.G2 6.0 43.17 6.0 
43 .62 10.& 43.37 10.8 
i Restore Oefilull Values I 
www.Eyel>t'•ISottware.com 
Copy!YJht 2000 2002 · AJJ R."']Ns Rc·:.(H"IJ&<J 
Patient: I 
Rigrl L .. ComealCtot.s "-;;II l<tft 
43 62 r 4337 I FatKtmrn} I 7 74 I 778 
44 12 I 44 <$ I St..,K(mm) I 7 65 I 163 
I 166 I O..lt3K(doop) r 050 I 0 •• 
Opdcal Crost.IV.n.~:} 
-4.25 I -42> I Flat Powef r ·4 2!1 I -4 75 
-0.25 I I Stee.pPo-Ner I ·4 7f) I -4 25 
170 I I Detta Cyl I I 
Dflflnt: Complex Comus . 






I Sld~o:-Tt.., Sttl S~e Of Tncn 
R!:'w 
'"' ""' 7.10 7.10 7.88 
1.00 0.60 0.50 
7.14 1.1-t 7,92 












Defino Complex Corneal Shapes Top of Fotm 
COtrlftal f~aphy Mspt CW1 be und lo del&aibe-ltnl CO":"I"~t: 
Q.trlatufe at va:!OU$ &emi d<an'Xltf!fs whan frt1Jill# leMoes on 
k6ra.roccnu,. !)Ost surgk'..al and d•se~ed ll)'flS 
The 1811sspe,,itCnhoN from tho le'll iJe!tQ<iW':l(tl';i.tWwt WIIM 
COf"I'\PM6d 10 thlt si"Wptl descr~ oo I!"T1a d'lllt ~ ltt-t ror.uft.lng 
akfrynenldi~liU•C~plell TDarfllm 
1) Mark a potn! on the come.at map that sugget!J thl 41f"ii• or 
h4'esl po'llt on 1t1e ~a 
2i £Xaw -a rnu oo !hflmap \hat be-st dQflfl815 the fit~nest aAIS ot 
&yMmetry 
3) Outw al11• 90 do)"ees fmm the lntlnJ an'i ~& tt>e ,u<S 
4) Enter the (..llr'!fa: K readings 'tld I hi! secoocilry t< SillS n()(e\J "'' 
Step3 
5) E~hf'l'la~ end ttntM tilt .a:v..-Age K readt"lQ and tlw 
ctli"Nt!iPQilO!ng stmr·~et'!> at 5 d .tferenl po<nl!. alo'"lg "fOI.I 
tt.lsx,sol-s)!mm .. ry 
6) lo tmprove 3CCll'"&ey ent..-lhe pa~n1eters o( a knownteM on 
>tie lENS 0£StGN \iii'Oi'kShllltl. amp•'•~• fiUOI"eS06n& 
p.lltem to the COMPlEX TEAR FILM lnd re«Jf-151 your corntel 
mndi!'IIO matCh \hf Sian pallern 




Lens Design Worksheet 
Practitioner: Patrick caroline, FAAO 





.. 0 , 




















































..,, n .. 
Dlarnelw 
Effective Curve , 
Angle & Lset 

















ho-.per SphP.rl" R/7 
Fl.aHer All PC~ TearF,Im 
0.071 Dc•pll'!rS. 
1.00 0010 47 .:'f> 
0.60 0.000 -l:~ 63 
~ toUCh 42 b3 
r---o.;;- 0. 10-5 ::9.\8 
Flange·"' T'rJ 
J. T .:- 0.23 • 
R.E , ~ I 6 
.U~HT is.t.ugor b)' 0231 '\-
I • oz e ... REL 
1J IX 0082 
n1 1 oc Front Surface 
1~S 11Y Bdd Surface 






















Rtght Tl!af' F1lr.1 
0 005 
i..!!ft Ttlar F:M 
Ortho Tool 2000 
Standard Tear Film Model 
Patrick Caroline, FAAO 
:oo --
Std Tear F1 lm 
Ver 05 01 02 www.EyeDeafScftware.com 
Copyogr.: 2000 2002 At R'9hts Reservec:i 
Patient 
Lens ~a meter ·.m) 
07 0.010 0 000 •ouch 0,07 
Le~s D•CH''nG'r:r 'm~ , 
o-- 16 0.000 !Ol''"l 0 't Q5 
Tlfe rlglft te;orvolume Is 0.237 cubic mm. Tlfe left tear volume itt 0.231 cubic mm. The RIGHT is larger byO:Z.31% 
OrthoToo/2000 
Fit Design 
Practitioner: Palrick Clftollnt~, FAAO 
Cumeil Rudtnos ..--"-"'-"~-:'' -,-...,..:'""'"~--. 
ls: KR&ad~19 43.62 43.37 
ZcOKR""""" 44.12 44.25 
2•'1d KMer>Or~n 94 76 












P~-lr"-" .t l:liiU 
-4.25 -4.25 
CotMal Cy!indf!r 


































l COI'llliiDI Som1 OiatnOIC Cur..es 
43.37 JO 











, .. Corn111~Cron R11Jh\ loll 
~362 I 433/ I FlatK(mmJ I I 176 
44 12 I 44.25 J Sleep K (n>m) L 70; J 15) 
I 166 Ot!lttaK (dtop) I o.::.o I ~ l:!l!l 
Opth::N Crou l'fertn) 
.,., HI FIOII Power I -4.25 I 4.25 
Ul1 Steep Poll!ler I ·4 25 I ... 25 
·~· OeltaCtl l 1 
Dcfme Complex Came" 










7.10 7.70. 7.1!ll 
1.00 0.50 0.50 
7.14 1.14 7.92 











Defltla Compl&x Corneal Shapes fop of form 
Crxnora! fop:lQraphj maps C-ilrl b8 utrttd to dua-100 the COffac:.ai 
cava~~.a"• at lftnCl\.1& "'"'i 41oametera wt1w1 fiii!OQ IN\sel..,.. 
h.futoconus pcA>ISUf~Middl~•,.,, 
Tl1e ~!. ~pet.faJ.ooJ frvrn ltl-. Lens Oe$q· wwk~LlOOI w~1 btl 
oompdl'ed to ihe ~ descr~ on !hi! cl'laft 'N~M ('lC ro,uft>r.g 
aliijnme11t dil()--8:f')d ~ I.C)fllp'-'n leoiN f~m 
1) Marlo; a port an I he comNI map that su-llQelts t~ atJ"~ or 
h~1es1 pol!lt. on lht ct:.rnea. 
2' Draw a llfl8 on the map tr\nt bAst ~f"Wiis I hot fl<ltte~n axis rJI 
t.ymmotry 
31 D.,:,w <~1118 90 degftS frOITIIhe lf'sll.no and nato tf'\0 a~ I!. 
4) E~ter U1e U~r\lrsl K read<'lgs and !t>a Hcor:dary K B.("oS ll0Lft1l '1 
Step3 
!1:• Esttma\.tJandemt~lhedV8l'&JWKr•~artJt"! 
corresporKl111Q semi--dJ~SI:e(S at !i c:lfflr&nt potr~Lii aloo:J ~-)1.6 
flat&15of5ym/lletry 
6} To mpfOV• aecurac:y, ~tor the paramflt..-s ol.alo.nohn 1tn1 oo 
the LENS OE:StGN wcri:sheel:, CO!tlpart 1tM fluort~ 
~ 10 lfll COf..1Plt A Tl.lo.RFilM~tUdp..tstvoor~a· 
moM! to match ltle sw-. p..t\WI" 





Lens Design Worksheet 
Practitioner; Patri ck caroline. FAAO 
OrthoK CC 
B 




TcMFIIIil Alt P C"' 10.6 
1--
0.076 6.0 
0.01!1 1.00 7.10 
touch 0.60 7.70 
0.011 0.60 8.13 









Ef1~-!<.1lvwo 07 Eff~I1~1'6C 
h l iJ:t .·-.; 
~':~ {; Or<1 lenttc 












...... _ '"' 






LEFT Ort.hoi<CC F-11 L~ftl"n"' ) Cle.ulettlefll!. 

































0010 4.' ;'~ 
touch -!'jt'\ 
0.017 .:--: ~> 





































Standard Tear Film Model 
Patrick Caroline. FAAO 
Std Tear F1 im 
Ver 05 01 02 www. fiyeDeaiSoftware.com 
Ccpynght 2000.2002 All R.gh1S ReSf."Ved 
Patient 
0 076 0 010 touch 0.017 0132 
,., -------=========::~::~::=~4:·~·~~~ 
00' --~-------------------~~----------==~--~----------Lens D ame:er (Plm) 
0 005 0 076 0010 !OUCh 0 017 0130 



























OrthoTool2000 ver. 05. o-, oz 
Fit Design 




43.25 43.37 Flat1est K I 
43.87 43.37 Steepest K I 
90 90 FJatAxiS I 
0.43 0.43 
Mlnu. Cylinder 
-1.0() -1.00 Sphare 
Cy-linder 
""" 12 12 
ClearRR.x Cle~ri. Rx 
Corneal Cylinder Rt~fraetiv.tt Cylindet 
WII"\;-.11Ru~ A'AlUt' 
\VIIf·,ftoeRl•~ INALUE' 
Jl.\.11 1} F<~ 8.:.!.•::'! P~F~~~e>l Gl re 
Copy to Lens 8.13 0.76 0.18 
Ot-!'>iqH PolQC! 
Cl~;u Lanli 8.11 0 .75 CJ.18 
Ocsogn P.l!lC 
~CljrM,11 
S"m1 Ownatr<r t. Corneal Sem1 Ot<~mC~t-:> (Uf"\1~ C1nes 
43 .25 3 .0 43.37 3 .8 
43.25 40 -43.37 4.0 
43.25 5.0 43.37 5.0 
43.2S 6.0 43:37 6.0 
43.25 10.6 43.37 10.6 
R~Jstore Oefautt Values 
www.EyfiluiSoftwate.com 
COf-i'iiYIII 200U lCXJZ - A.'i r&;Ns R>Jsef\led 
Patient: L 
RI•J"11 \_d! ComeMCrose -~"' lett 
43 25 J 43 J7 j FetK(mm) I 7.80 I 7 78 
43 87 I 43 ~7 I Steep K(mm) I 769 I 778 
180 I 180 I Dorta K {d10pl I 062 I 
OptSc.t Crass {V.arte11:) 
- I 00 I 00 rl;.tPov..er I -1 oo I -1 00 
SteepPowef I -1 00 I I 00 
D-'1aCyl l I 
Ol!'fine Cumpl\!x COt"t'le<IS 






I St<J Spr>l.'fo lA Tnn StdSpf'f'f!tor l t111 
R""~ 
'"' 1.74 7.&5 8.06 
1.00 0.50 0.50 
1.72 7.U 8.04 












Defino Complex Corneal S""pes To11 of Fofm 
Currteallt!p(9aphy maps can be uStiO to deK'Ibe tl'l8 comeaJ 
(UfVile'U!Q at wOIIIOVS semi (ll.;tlnatefS Yl"f'lenfll.tlnQ .ent.lll5()n 
k!!fatO'"'...O'luS.. po~ suqtealand d ~ e~ 
The lwta ,p&cl ftcat'OJ,S t-om the lMs ~igt'l·?f~'hMI will be 
corrrpond ~ thu :iihape descrlt«l onlhrs chin w!Wl thot :-..rung 
al.grm.,, a~p~'" a Corr-ple"ll r...- Ftlrn 
1 I M.we a po.nt oo the C01"1"1tdl map thaf sogoestalha apt~~ et 
hrgh&s.t pcmt oo ttH:1 canM 
2) OraH aline on !he: m~ thM be$1 daf~s ttle rlatk!1ila;.;ts i"1f 
~ytnUlitlty 
J) Draw :a une !})degr!W)S from the f~r~ t.nn and nol.o 1'\6 ax;. 
41 ErMf tM cencntl K re~ lr'ld t1w HCOndAry I( a.c•!l noted ill 
S~ep3 
5) Cstrn3trt olt•d ttnttot I he ~'•~a K read~ng and th4t 
correspald:ng !Mttnr~ter.s at 5 dlffvrom pomb along yo.;:r 
"at..Ws of -s~mmetry 
5\ To 11npm,;e at:ct¥acy ~*'the paramelers ~a lcnOwtlle""ll or 
rr-e LENS DESIGN "ji(Ofl<.!l"leel conrpare IN ~\..of~ 
pltlta~n to the COMPLE.X TEAR F !t.M .-.:1 r .... IM ~Ol.r" corr<UI 
mflc»> lom.t.!(:il th(l ~1Uifl pUthnn 




Lens Oesign Worksheet 
Practitioner; Patrick Caroline. FMO 
::1e.u- R1ght lens F-111 R gnt Lens , Orthoi<CC 
' ,, .. a 




Tear F1m Alt PC-.: 10.6 
oou 0.0 
0010 r--,,00 7.74 
0000 0.60 7.86 
4· _J 1ouch 0.60 8.06 
'1 .~ .... 0.30 11.60 
~ Flange 7.0 
0187 <•J. T 0.140 
R E.l 0.044 
Lens Desogn 
RIGHT 

















LEFT OrthoKCC ! F1h Lf"it Lens J. Clur LaM Len'S 
HDS I B 
Flat sr.., pht"•l'" 
8.11 c.oos 
0.76 ( tont Radlll1!. tmmj 
0.18 5t2eper ::Jp _;,n~ 800 
106 Flt~tter AI rc. TnrFilm 
8.0 0.02' l).r!P(I"N. 
7.12 1.00 0.010 41n 
7.83 0.60 0000 411] 
- -·----
8.04 0.60 tooch 4200 
11.60 0.30 0097 :."JJll; 
7.0 Flang~ ·> 816 
0.140 J. r. -> 0.187 



















h~·- Ortho Tool 2000 ~·~ .... u. 
& DOfoU'J 
Standard Tear Film Model 















The right tear volume is 0.213 cubic m.., 
Std Tea' Film 
'ler 05 01 0~ www.EyeDeaiSoftware.com 
I 




0 c. 0 01J 0 000 louch 0.• g6 
-
;;:=;a ,4 
Le O<:~mere '!"!lf"T1 
0 027 : :•10 I:.&~ U tO-•CI" C I i { 
The left tear volume i$ 0.215 cubic mm The LEFT is larger by 01.10% 
























Ortho Tool 2000 
Fit Design 













CuiJ~ to Len-:> 8.13 
OtSI!lll Payc 
Ch.oiJI- Lens. 8.11 
Dt.:~tgn Paqc 










Flalte.t1 K I 









Pc·.lll.>f cr tn 
0.75 0.18 
0.7S 0.18 







CopyrJgh! 2VOO 2002 • M ~ R~ 
Patient: 
Rt;fl.t lUfl Corneal Crou R~ht Left 
43 25 I 43 37 I flal K(mrn) I 180 1 1.18 
43.87 I 43 37 I Stee:pK (mm) I 769 I 7 "16 
160 I 180 I Delta K (diOp) I 062 l 
OpUul Cron (VII'Wlt:l 
'00 ·1 GO Ftat Power l _, 00 I .\.00 
S~Power I 1 00 I ·1 00 
Oelt.a Cyl I I 
DPfmll Compf(';.c Corneas 






I S.\d$jjheieorTfl•" I S!d Sphft•!iar Thiro 
~" I·• f";lt.>C pt• ~OltF r 
7.14 7.85 &.06 11.50 7.0 
1.00 0.60 0.50 0.30 0.14 
7.72 7.13 8.1).4 11.50 7.0 
1.00 MO 0.60 0.30 0.14 
Dolin~ Complex Corneal Shapes Topol f:.orm 
COfrwal \opo)ll'.sphy m8ps cao.l:e LISOO lC dev.:ribe tiM oornfi!a! 
CIJNAtllr& ~ ~tar.oua awn. (.11¥nMteA wt'l'&'"l M111g len58:S oo 
f,trak)(',cnus. post Sutl)ICAI end d•llea~ e)45. 
TIY ktt1' SJH~CtiK.at!Ons trom the l~n$ D~~ llfLII1o llheelwlll be: 
COf'llP.M&dloUle Sheptl de&ertleoco ~ chalt with the rHUtt.-.g 
alk,11-I\IWI <L:;~~.ed ... 8C001plex T&61 F·· 
Re::>tore O&fiM.ilt Valulfl. 
11 MarkoPOi~t•miNconw tm~tl'11fa...~tr..ape~ar 
h-ghesl p01r1t 01'1 tl» carr 
2) Or.Jw a lll'"\0 on the rMP that best t:iat'111es ttJe flatte~t ax1i ot 
s~mm&tty. 
3) Dtaw a lr'llt 90 dltqr"' frOI'l'llt'e lwst lll"l8 (6td ooe the a-.15 
41 Emer the conlla! k 1!JadlngJ. <!nd ll'>e $GCOf'IJolr'f K .ant. noted 111 
Srr~p3 
E) htimal9 and enler !h• &vetaqe K reOO!f'lfJ •MJ tha 
(;01'11tspotKklg :;emr-dtamelers. a! .5 drl'l'erent po.ots &tong ~o...­
~ Alii!. of f>ymme(Yy 
to) ro tnprO'\Ie accuracy, G"lt~r ~e pQJa."fl'tlrs of a ll.nOWr• :er.s oo 
!toe lENS UESIGN WOl1C~I comparalh8 flloreeceoe 
p.att:em to tne COMPlE:.<. TEAR FILM~ ~ill:lfJ$t )'OU'" Wfll>.l 
modai to matctiiMe st~un pauom 






Lens Design Worksheet 
Practitioner: Patnck Cft,olillE!, FAAO 
Lens Design 

























0 '11 <- R E' t 0.070 ... ["'..- '- t 
Ul lo Efl'~tnte 02 Effec-tflt't" BC Effective c·urv 
:'91 
F~ont Sm'faceo .?''J Lentn: A09l~S.i..St!'l 
Rev Geo Angll>.' & Lh!!l 
WWW.EyeDea/SoltwarP.COnJ 
Patient: 
LEFT Orth<>I(CC Ftll Lett Lens J: Clu1 Left Lens 
tiDS I • bCDI(lpl6-r 
--
Flat s ... p Sphere 41 b~:S 
8.11 0.005 
0.75 F1on1 R >= 
0.18 Stcej.l(lr Sp·.~m· f\(Jt} 
lo.6 Fli!Het Alt PC<i T~tarFLim 
6.0 0026 IJ tef'-
~ 
7.72 1.00 0010 43 7S 
7.83 0.60 touc-h 4;1 11 
8.2!1 0.60 00t6 40 75 
12.0D 0.30 0.121 :.-'B 13 
7.0 l;,nge -> 
f--o:;:jo J. T -> 0187 
0.07D ., L OG53 
Effe-t;lr'Vl"8(' Efft-:11\le Ol oRE 
"' "" 
L~llttt: 25 02· ron'\ urtact~ 
evGeo ?1 7 -D 4~' Back Surfac1t 



















R1gn' Te~ F=,.,... 
0.005 
Left Te•r Ft!m 
J2: 
0.005 
Sld Tear Film 
OrthoTool 2000 ve, 05.0102 www.EyeDeaiSoftware. com 
Standard Tear Film Model Copynght 2000.2002 ·All Rlf}hts Reserved 
Patrick caroline, FAAO Patient 
er" s oa-.eter (m-
0026 0 010 touCh 0.017 0. 1 2~ 
D•arn~IMI '!IWf 
0 026 0.010 touch 0 01 6 0 12 1 
The right tur volume is 0.366 cubic mm. The lefT tear volume Is 0.355 cubic mm. The RIGHT is larger by 03.14%. 
F1t Design 
OrlhoToo/2000 Ver 05 01 02 
Fit Design 
Practitioner: Patrick Caroline, FAAO 
R•g"' '-"" CotMa Rii3dlngs. .--'-'=-..--'"- ----, 
1siKReadf".g 



























Copy to lt:tni 1.81 
uu~ •gn f>o.ge 
CI~M l i!' IJ !j 794 
[)c~1gn P<tye 
RCo"~al 
SOollt D•arneter Curves 
46.J7 3.0 
46.37 4 .0 
46.37 5.0 
46.37 6.0 












i'U"'QI'" Cl ; ~ 
0.75 0.11 
0.75 0.18 
L Corn-wl So&m• D1am01C Cur..-
46.00 3.0 
46.00 4.0 
... oo 1;.0 
46.00 6.0 
46 .00 10.6 








Copyr~l 2000 ~xu. Ali Rt9t':& ReSM~N 
Patient: 
R~ LQ{I Corne.aiCrou R>aht Left 
46_37 I 460(} I FlatKtmml I 7 28 I 7>4 
46 so I 46 37 I Steep K.(mm) r 726 I 728 
90 l 90 l OellaK(<Ik>p) r 0 13 I 0.37 
Optk;•l CrQaa (IJ•rtex~ 
-2 75 I -275 I flill Power I -V5 I 2.75 
-1 15 I -1 00 I Steep Power r -'100 I ·3 75 
74 I 105 I DellaCyt I 125 l 1 00 
Oefine Compk!11 CMM:Is 






I St~ Spnctteor 111!1"1 I Possll:le Sid Sp!"IHI! ~r ftwl 
Ro' In! Sec 
7.04 7.39 l.lill 
100 o.so 0.50 
7.04 7.39 7.&7 











Define Compt.x Corneol Sltapes Top of Fotm 
(:orllllallDpoglaphy m~ cs; be ut-ed tG deJttiDt ttw oornea1 
cu 'lifM41 01! Vatl(XJt. .. em, dr.lm~MHS ·,.neo 'fi:to,}len~t 011 
keraloconu' posl $1lr~ and dl.s~ -etyH 
Ttut mJ ~~pecdiC<lt•ons f;om the lens Dcsi!Jn .... ork~l will be 
(X)JT'pa:ed to the l'Jhape diSClft>ed on tim. chart With lhQ re$ultlflg 
il gomeN dl~~ ala COf1lpl(...; Te91' Fdl'll 
1) Mao. a. poi'lt on the W'nNI map that 5U99'J'$t~ !tifl' apex or 
highest pof'l1 on the com.a 
2) Dfaw a lir:c oolnf? map 11"\ttt best ®fl!'lf'>t tt1t 11attMJ '.-:11 Of 
'Y"'"'"">' 
JJ 0 fa.N 1111'"1! !:Odtiq!"Nslrom thfl fll'!t .,.._ endoolt th.l a:ci1 
.. , Fntr ltle<"Aifflfa'Kr99d'"iJSIII\dlhe eav'1 rfCa.-•f'IOtbdl1 
S1Pp3 
5) E11tlff1!11Er~XIt:nter!IN6Vef~Kre; lng.-wi the 
correspond,f'l9 ~i·<lkl"ttele'rs Bl5 dtr'.-ot poinlt. ~ ,-c.u 
r!ala,lli$d$~ 
6} TotnprrJVeeocu-k).e-"11. thep.-am~sola1Ul0111111enson 
tne LENS DESIGN W011Csheet, OOll\P-&1'8 !he lluoreSC«<ft 
patti"' lo 111t CO~Pl.EX TEAR FILM ana r•ad)ost your c-ome-at 
modttl to "'"ici"'lhe stan p.'Jrt~Wn 
Patient 6 Traditional Lens 
6 1 
.,; ,_.~{;?, :i,· ,, 
,,. ~ ~~,. 
OrthoToo/2000 
Lens Design Workshe<!l 




OrthoK cc RIGHT ~EFY 
HOS Md;t .:IFJ ... <"IC">. L-"0. I 
Ortflot(CC FLIIl..,n leM Cll':trleftLII!'n~ 
B :f •. L-.Oil 









Et' ... r .... O( 






Aft PC 10.6 
- 6.0 
1----:--:---+--7~04--1.00 





<-R E. L 
, ... fffe-~trve- BC 
1U :l!~ :' 40 
:'t>6 (; ~~ 







tJ..r;.u -~16loe IE:c< 7.94 
I="'!WiW/f:v. 0.76 









..n.-ctivc Curves l!~:t~!!!OC 
'"' 
Angle &\..~et Lentlc }(;) 
0._(\g~.llt.r•l fll•v Geo ":''},' 




~prteie 7 89 
All PCc; TeuFIIm 
0.053 (ilf)jlter~ 
100 0010 4;"611 
1 60 DODO .I!-63 




J T 0.'210 
"· r 
L 6 .')OJ 
~ .. ~ . .,.o: EtiM'I'IeR EL 
•coo r:.f.JIJti 

















i:::y li..J tJNfl OrlhoToo/2000 Sotn,..,ut• • 
.t.o, ... ,l) 
Standi!rd Tear Film Model 
Pracutioner Patrick Caroline. FAAO 
::;'; 
! R19ht Tear FLlm 
c:l 













The right tear volume i5 0.273 cubic mm. 
Std Tear F11m 
Ver 05 01 02 www.EyeOeaiSoftware.com 
Cootr.-gil: 2000,2002 ~ At! f'?l()hts Reserved 
Pa!ient" 
•••• a h --... ~ 
en• o,. ,.,.,eter (mm 
0 052 0010 0000 touch 0 12-t 
·- -==-
~ 
lens D1arne-• trrm 
0 053 0 010 0 000 t-Juch G. '25 
The left tear volume is 0.276 cubic mm. The LEFT Is larger by 00.95% . 



























OrthoToo/2000 Ver 05.01 02 
Fit Design 
PstricA C.rolltM, FAAO 
Rljr>l let: COMIIal Axis 10 
46.50 46.37 Flatta6t K r 
46.37 46.00 Stee~stK I 
90 9(1 Fist Axis I 
0 45 0.40 
MmusCrlinl:hr 
-2.75 -2.75 Sphore f 
-1.25 -1.0(1 Cy~nder I 
74 105 Ax .. I 
12 12 
Cll."arR R1 Cte..-L R1 
~me-aiCylirvJ8f R.rractiv• C,-lindu 
,,.,., ... ~ttl'll:"nulc Ag .. .-.stthe J{IJi• 
A·}"'l(l'!l l hr~ H11i1-! A!J:l•O..,_tt't('R!MP. 
Aolof~ lt-15~ PQ,WN c·r II! 
Copv to liW'I~ 1.81 0.76 0.18 
Oll~~;igu P~ge 
Cio(lar lens 7.9-4 0.76 0.18 
IMSICJfl Page 
RCnmo.ll S.<!mi DJam~ter l eorn.,al 
'"'"" 
Diameto Cun-o~ CIX\'EIS 
4G.J7 3.0 .46.00 J.O 
46.37 ..• 4S.OO 4.0 
46 .37 5.0 46.00 5.0 
46.37 6.0 46.00 6.0 
4&.37 10.6 4&.00 1D.6 
RcsttXe Oef~ull Vo~luo~ 
www.EyeOMISoffw•,..com 
Copynghl .?r.OO 1002 - A'f rliQhts ReseMO 
Patient: L 
"""" ''" 
Com•aiCron Roghl L•" 
46 J7 I 46.00 I FlatKimm) I 7 28 r 7; 
46 50 I 46 37 I Steep K (mm) I 72.6 I 7.26 
90 I 90 I Oella K (dtOp) r 013 T 0J7 
Optk• Cross tVMtt,;• 
-2.10 T -2.75 1 Flat ?owe. r -2 75 I -Z 75 
125 I .) oc I St~Power 1 -4.00 T -J 75 
74 I 105 I Delle Cyl I 1.25 I 100 
De-fina C(lmplex Cormtas 






I ~td Sr"N~r.t tfl':-. I fiMStt:fe St•J Sp~e or Th111 
""" • 
So< 
7.04 7.3t 7.6S 
1.00 0.50 0.~ 
7.04 7.39 7.57 











Defino Complox Corno•l Shapes Top of Form 
Corr1aal tQfX>7-.:trv rJtap4 UIO bt! u~ed to deW'IDf' the comeao 
Cllf'Jatt.e a! ~•icus sertu tl.lrneteu; when im..rtg ll'>nws on 
kfH8tCJOOnus. po~ ~~ ~-d ~ar.Bd "Yf'' 
The !ans SJAA!thti:ihoo:> trorn the LAI'"r!l' Oesrgn work~heal Will b9 
compa!'ed kit~ ShapU dc!~nbod on th11 ch.-t W'th the Htll'.lhiOq 
t~lfgflfTlent d.~~'ed .as o COlnple:M lallf r 4rn 
1) Maf~~: a PUll~! onlhtt r:orneatrn"f) that SU(l9tttlsl'le apP• 01 
higlesl po~ on lhe cornea 
.2\ Dfaw a neon ttm map mat best def10es ttleflatlest am or 
symm1111y 
3) Ora-. alne 90 ®gees from the f.-sll;ll151flr-.d oote the ~XIS 
4i Enl'ltf the Cdnlral ~ f6adtngillnd 1M MCOI'Wi&ly K aus IICWd tn 
Sloj>l 
5) [SJ'Tllil!~ ckl(j ental !he ..... "'96 K M-Qng .r.-<.1 h 
con-espo,,oing sern~;am8te~:s at 5 dl'fer~t pons alOng 'f(NI 
nat ... ~&ofs.)'mm<Hry 
!'l! To •npro'lt ~. ~er lht param_.trs of ll kncwn '-t:s on 
the li:HS OE:SIG" worto~hNJt corrp;n 1bt fh.t!Jre~ 
peltem 10 me COMPlt-'( ll.AR' FilM and rf'edlu$1 yot1 c.ornM1 
mode! to 11~ the !i*l pettarn 





lens Design Worksheet 






















< Flange 7.0 
<·J I 0.140 
RJ:L 0.003 
Lens Design 










LEFT OrthoKCC Fc,ILC!Itlen,. I Clear LeH lfno:;: 
>IDS I 8 I•(.O"~PII!'<-. 
Flat Steep ,._ 4:51) 
7.94 0.005 




Steepac I -4~hPtP 
'"" 
FlAtter All PCo; Tear Film 
·-0 ,. tl~l)lf'l'"> 
1.00 0010 .4?('.8 
1----o:so touch 4~81 
1----o:so (1()18 43~ 
r-----
0.30 0 1~f •n 
Flange~ 774 
J. T. -> 0 210 
R :. l -> oo 
·.If! of 11lby01 
Effp<11<'P02 8'1~-·~f> p.r Etft.c:bva Cur11•s Ft~ .... ·~~·· sr 










.rw Ltntlt: Aogk.- t. ~"S.f't 
~" Re"\1 Gao /ln!)le !\~Mit 
b'fl!dJ\iPDl Fli,.,li~RE l 
7'">3 1000 O•J'J· 
LotrUrc :>6 -~ .(],. Front Surface 
RIIV Gf:O : ) .(.I ':if BKIIS!Jrtace 














S.1 ~/tllvarc Ortho Tool 2000 
&. o~siy1 • 
Standard Tear Film Model 
Practitioner: Patrick Caroline. FAAO 
Rrgtrt Tear F11m 
0.005 







The right tear volume i5 0.430 cubic mm. 
Std Tear F1lm 
Ver 05.01 02 www.EyeDeaiSoftware.cam 
Copyrigh! 20D0.2002- A li R1ghts Reserved 
Patient· 
ler,. D;a -ete~ (mrn; 
0.051 0010 touCh c 018 0 149 
Lens Dtame 1mml 
0 G53 0 010 toucn 0 018 0 'r5 1 
The left tear volume is 0.437 cubic mm. The LEFT Is larger by 01.78% . 
